
By Heather Rule
Daily Journal

Heating and cooling
technician Glen DeTienne
showed up at Valerie Sohl’s
house a few years ago for a
routine furnace inspection.
But there
seemed to
be some
sparks in the
house that
day, though
they weren’t
from the
furnace.

“Everything’s checking
out just fine.”

And with that line from
DeTienne, Sohl told him to
ask her out. Since she was
recently widowed,
DeTienne told her to wait.
He called her one year later
to the day, and they were
together for the past seven
years.

“We were both happy,”
Sohl said. “Loving our
careers, and living a simple
life.”

DeTienne, 54, died
Thursday after the van he
was repairing in the drive-
way of his Fergus Falls
home rolled forward and
pinned him.

He was a handyman
who’d fixed vehicles
before. Sohl and her chil-
dren, Megan Hatfield and
Theodore Tiede, said
DeTienne was “Mr. Safety.”

“He’s very, very safe,”
Tiede said. “Which is why
this is kind of ironic.”

DeTienne worked for
Ugstad Plumbing and
Heating in Fergus Falls for
more than 20 years. He
loved being able to travel
the countryside and really
get to know his customers,
Sohl said.

“He said he was the
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Children of all ages hop across the green grass of the RTC Friday as they participate in old fashioned
lawn games sponsored by the Otter Tail County Historical Society. The games helped kick off
SummerFest this weekend.

SummerFest
weekend
fun for all

ages
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A large crowd
waits to meet
Nickelodeon’s
Patrick Star on
Friday. The car-
toon character
greeted fans at
Park Region
Telephone.

By Rian Bosse
Daily Journal

As island music played
in the background, Mark
Cory closed a laptop and
put his feet up, with his
wife, Amy, nearby in their
living room that overlooks
the south shore of West
Battle Lake. Each night
when the sun sets, the
Corys find a little vacation
right at home.

“Some people have two

places, and they go to the
lake and rough it. It’s nice
to have to take care of just
one,” Amy said. “Even our
neighbors have to pack up
and leave. It’s fun to watch
the lake just go to sleep on
Sunday evenings when all
the activity comes to a halt
and we have our lake back.”

The couple bought the
lot in 1997 and started
building in 1998. They
worked as general contrac-
tors for the build, and did
much of the work on their
own and with the help of
friends.

The Corys built the
three-level log home like
many people build their
favorite recipes: with a
pinch of this and a dash of
that, all from scratch. Amy
picked ideas from maga-
zines and put together the
large section of windows
that look out to the lake. 

A photo album near the
fire place, which Mark also
completed the rock work
on, holds pictures of Amy
as she completed the sand-
ing and finish work on the
inside half of the logs. 

Mark did the same fin-
ishing work on the outside.
The D shape logs make up

the inside and outside wall
and are not just decorative
siding.

“I kind of knew what I
wanted the outside to look
like,” Mark said. “It all just
started with a notebook.”

Most importantly, the
house is functional for their
love of the lakes. Both are
from the area and water
activities were a major part
of their childhood. 

They’ve spent their
entire married life on the
water, with three years in a
rental on Swan Lake before
moving to West Battle. 

Now they
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Mark and Amy Cory stand in their kitchen. Amy said
an open kitchen was one feature the couple wanted
when they built their home.

NEIGHBORS

Corys build house from the ground up

By Mark Steil
MPR News — 91.5 FM

WORTHINGTON —
Minnesota farmers are near
finishing spring planting,
but it's been a struggle. Rain
has delayed work in many
parts of the state. Farmers in
other states face the same
problem and grain traders
are starting to worry that the
harvest may be affected.

By the beginning of June
about 87 percent of
Minnesota's corn crop has
been planted, behind the
average rate of 98 percent

planted, reports the U.S.
Agriculture Department.
Soybeans are even further
behind with just over half of
the crop seeded, compared
to nearly 90 percent in most
years.

Heavy rain in parts of the
state have slowed field work
and left standing water in
fields.

Jim Schlegel, who farms
in southeast Minnesota,
which has seen some of the
heaviest rain, said it has
been the wettest spring he's
ever seen. That's saying a
lot, because Schlegel is 83

years old.
"I'm one of them stub-

born farmers that won't
quit," he said.

That stubborn streak has
come in handy this spring,
because even with the terri-
ble weather Schlegel keeps
going. 

He's been able to resume
planting this week, but has
to closely monitor his trac-
tor so that it doesn't get
stuck in the fields.

"I'm running into pock-
ets it seems like that all at
once you're starting to
sink," Schlegel said. "And

it's just too much water all
over the place."

So much water that the
hot joke is that farmers are
seeing standing water on
hillsides, Schlegel said.

But while it's been rainy,
not every part of the state
has weather problems.

"Actually, if we can keep
getting what we've been
getting it would be just per-
fect for us," said Francis
Buschette, a retired farmer
in Renville County in cen-
tral Minnesota.

Buschette still keeps a
close eye on crop progress

in his area, but he said plant-
ing is basically finished
there. The region, at least
for now, has avoided the
heavy rains plaguing other
parts of Minnesota, he said.

"If we can keep getting
the rains and warmer tem-
peratures there's a very
good potential of having a
pretty decent crop coming
up this fall," Buschette said.

This variable weather
pattern is being seen all
across the nation's midsec-
tion. The wettest fields are
in Minnesota, Iowa,
Wisconsin and parts of

Illinois. Further east,
Indiana and Ohio farmers
are seeing near perfect
spring planting conditions.
On the other hand, portions
of Nebraska and Kansas
still have extreme or excep-
tional drought. The uneven
start is making grain traders
nervous about the size of the
fall harvest.

The possibility of
reduced supplies is affecting
grain prices, said Christian
Mayer, a market advisor for
grain and livestock for
Northstar Commodity in
Minneapolis.
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Grain markets watch spring planting delays

The M State Men’s golf
team finished fourth at
Nationals Friday.
For coverage, see
Page 9.
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DeTienne
devoted life
to loved ones

DeTienne
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Couple enjoys 
get-away without
leaving home

       


